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IN THE UNTED STATES BANKUPCY COURT

FOR THE DISTRK. OF DELA WARE

Chapter II
In re:

Debtors.

Case No. 05. 11639 (PJW)

(Jointly Administered)

Related Docket No. 7S

PROXIM CORPORATION, et aI.,

ORDER: (I) APPROVING SALE BY DEBTORS OF SUBST ANTJALL 
ALL ASSETS FREE AND CLEAR OF LIENS, CLAIMS, INTERESTS AND

ENCUMBRANCES PURSUANT TO SECl'ONS 363(b), (0 AND (m) OF THE
BANKUPTCY CODE, (II) ASSUMNG AND ASSIGNING CERTAIN EXECUTORY

CONTRACTS AND UNXPIRED LEASES: AND (II) GRANTING RELATED RELIEF

Upon tbe motion , dated June 27, 2005 , (tbc "Motion ) of Proxlm Corporation

Proxim Wireless Corporation and Proxim International Holdings, Inc. , (collectively, the

Sellers " or the "Debtors ), as debtors and debtors in possession , for, among other things, entry

of an order pursuant to II C. 105(a), 363 , and 365 and Fed. R. Bankr. P. 2002, 6004,

6006, and 9014 (the "Sale Order ) (i) authorizing the Debtors ' sale (the " Sale ) of the Purhased

Assets, pllrsuant to and as described in th" Asset Purchase Agre"ment , dated as of July 18 , 2005

and annexed hereto as Exhibit A 2 including all Schedules and Exhibits (as they may be

amended, in accordance with the leons th"reof, the "Purchase Agreement"), among the Debtors,

as S"lIcrs and Terabe!U Wirel"ss , the business name of YOI Wir"lcss , Inc. , as Purchaser (the

Purchaser ), free and clear of all liens, claims, encumbrances , and interests (as hereinafter

I The Debtors are the following entities: Proxim Corpmation , a Delaware cOl'porati()n, Pn)xim Wireless Networks

Inc. , a Delaware corporation, Proxim Internatjonal H()lding lnc. , a Delaware corpnration, and WirelessHmne

Corporation. 8. Ddaware corporation.
1 Capitalhr,cd terms not defined herein shall vc lhe: meanings set forth in the Purchase Agreement.
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defined collectiv"ly as "Interests ), with such Interests to transfer, affix, and attach to the

proceeds of the Sale, all as more fully s"r lorth herein; (ii) approving the Purchase Agreement;

(iii) authorizing the assumption, assignment, and sale of ecrtain cxccutory contracts and

unexpired leases (the "Purchas"d Contracts ) pursuant to and as provided for in the Purchase

Agrecmcnt and fixing or "stabJishing the procedures to fix all amounts, if any, requir to 

paid or escrowed pending resolution of disputcs concerning such amounts in connection with the

assumption of the Purehased Contracts pursuant to II U. C. 9 365(b)(I)(A) and (B) (the "Cur"

Amounts ) and (iv) authorizing the cxemption of th" Sale from stamp and similar taxcs; and the

Cour having "nt"red an Order, dated July 1 2005 (the "Bidding Procedures Order ), authorizing

th" D"btors to conduct an auction and approving the terms and conditions thereof (the

Auction ) to consider higher or otherwise better offers for the Purchased Assets and approving

(a) the procedures for the submission of competing bids, (b) the form and manner of notice of the

Auction, (c) the Motion , in par, and (d) the Topping Fee; and a hearng on the Motion having

been held on July 20, 2005 (the "Salc Hcarng ), at which time all interested partes were offered

an opportunity to be heard with respect to thc Motion; and the Court having reviewed and

considered (i) the Motion, (ii) lhe objections thereto , (iii) the arguments of counsel made, and the

evidence proffered or adduced, at the Sale Hearing; and it appcanng that the relief requested in

thc Motion is in thc bcst interets of th" D"btors , their estates, their creditors, and all paries in

interest; and upon the record of the Sale Hearing and these cases; and aft"r due ddiberation

theren; and good causc appearing therefor, th" Court herehy
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FINDS, DETERMINS , AN CONCLUDES THAT:

The findings and conclusions set forth herein constitute the Court'

findings of fact and conclusions of law pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P. 7052, ma.de applicable to

this proceeding pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P. 9014.

To the extent any of the following findings of fact constitute conclusions

ofJaw , they ar adopled as such. To the extent any of the following conclusions of law

constitute findings of fact, they are adopted as such.

Th" court has jurisdiction over this Motion and th" transactions

contemplated by the Purchase Agreement pursuant to 28 U. C. ~ 157 and 1334, and this mattet

is a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U. C. ~ I 57(b)(2)(A) and (N). Venue of these cases and the

Motion in this district is prop,r under 28 U. c. ~ 1408 and 1409.

The statUtory predicates for th" relief sought in thc Motion are sections

105, 363, and 365 of 11 U. C. 101 ct scq. (the "Bankruptcy Code ), and Fed. R. Bankr. P.

2002 6004 , 6006 , and 9014.

As evidenced by the affdavits of service previously fied with th" Court

(i) proper, timel y, adeuate, and sufficient notice of lhe Motion, the Auction , the Bidding

Procedures Order, the Bidding Procedures, the Sale Hearing, the Sale and the assumption,

assignment, and sale of the Purchased Contracts has been provided in accordance with sections

102(1), 363 , and 365 of the Bankrptcy Code, Fed. R. Bankr. P. 2002, 6004, and 9014, the

Biddng Procedures Order and the Purchase Agreement, (ii) such notice was good and sufficient,

and appropriatc undcr the particular circumstances, and (ili) no other or further notice of the

Motion , the Auction , the Bidding Procedures Order, the Bidding Procedures, th" Sale Hearing,
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the Sale , or the assumption, assignment and sale of the Purchased Contracts is or shaH be

reqnired.

Each Debtor (i) has full power and authority to "xecute the Purchase

Agrement and all other documents contemplated thereby, and the Sale of the Purchased Assets

by the Debtors has ben duly and validly authorized by all necessar company action of each of

the D"btors, (ii) has all of the power and authority ncccssary to consummate the transactions

contemplated by the Purchase Agreement, and (iii) has tak"n all company action necessary to

authorize and approve the Purchase Agreement and the consummation by such Debtors of the

transactions contemplated thereby.

No consents or approvals, other than those expressly provided for in lhe

Purchase Agreement, are reuired for the Debtors to consummate such transactions.

Emergent circumstances and sound business reasons exist for the Debtors

Sale of the Purchascd Assets puruant to thc Purchase Agrcemcnt. Entry into the Purchas"

Agreement and consummation of the transactions contemplated thereby constitute thc exercise

by the Debtors of sound business judgment and such acts are in lh" b"st interests ofthe Debtors,

their estates , and all partes in interest. The Court finds that the Debtors have articulated good

and suffcienl business reasons justifying the Sale of the Purchased Assets pursuant to sections

105 and 363 of the Bankrptcy Code. Such busincss reasons include, but are not limited to, the

following: (i) thcre is substantial risk of deterioration of the value of the Purchased Assets if the

Sale is not consummated quickly; (ii) the Purchase Agreement constitutes the rughest and best

offer for the Purchased Assets; and (iii) the Purchase Agreement and the closing thereon wil
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present the best opportunity to realiz" th" valu" of the Purchas"d Ass"ts on a going-concern basis

and avoid decline and devaluation of the Debtors ' business.

The Purchase Agreement and the transactions contemplated by the

Purchas" Agr,;ment were negotiated and have been and are undertken by the Sellers and

Purchaser at ars ' length, without collusion or fraud , and in good faith within the meaning of

section 363(m) of the Bankrptcy Code. Because the Purhaser submittcd a QuaJified Bid in

excess of thc "stalking horse" bid submitted by Moseley Associates, Inc. ("Moseley ), an

Auction was conducted in acordance with the Bidding Procedurs Order on July 18, 2005, at

which Purchaser was declared the highest and best biddcr. The Auction was conducted at arms

length and in good faith within th" m"aning of section 363(m) of thc Bankrptcy Code. As a

rcsult of the foregoing, the Sellers and Purchaser arc entitled to the protections of section 363(m)

of the Bankrptcy Code.

The Purchasc Agre"mcnt was negotiatcd, proposed, and entered into by

the Debtors and the Purchaser without collusion , in good faith , and from arms ' length bargaining

positions. Neither the Debtors nor the Purchaser have engaged in any conduct that would cause

or peonit the Purchase Agreem"nt to b" avoided under s"etion 363(n) of the Bankrptcy Code.

The consideration provided by the Purchaser for the Purchased Assets is

the highest and otherwise best offer recei ved by the Debtors and is fair and reasonable. A salc of

the Purchased Assets other than one fre and clear of Interests would impact materially and

adv"rsely on the Debtors ' estates, and would yield suhstantially less value for the Debtors

estates , with less certainty than the Sale. Therefore, the Sale contemplated by the Purchase
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Agrecm"nt is in the best inter"sts of the Debtors , their estates, creditors, and all parties in

interest.

A reasonable opportunity to object or be heard with respet to the Motion

and the relief requested therein has been afforded to all interested persons and entities , including:

(i) th" Offce of the United States Truste for the Distrct of Delaware (the " S. Trutce ); (ij)

the Purchaser; (iii) the official commttee of unsecured creditors appointed in these chapter I I

cases (the "Committee ); (iv) all entities that may have an intcrest in a transaction with respect to

the Purchased Assets; (v) all entities known to have asserted any Interests in , upon or against the

Purchas"d Assets or the Debtors; (vi) all Persons listed on Schedule 4. IO(c) to thc Purchase

Agreement; (vii) all federal , state , and local regulatory or taxing authorities or recording offices

which have a reasonably known interest in the relief requested by the Motion; (viii) all paries to

Purchased Contracts; (ix) the United States Attorney s office; (x) the Securities and Exchange

Commission; (xi) the Internal Revenue Service; (xii) Federal Trade Commission; and (xii) all

entities on th" Master Service List.

Th" Purchascr is not an "insider" of any of the Debtors, as that term is

dcfined in section 101(31) of the Bankruptcy Code.

The transfer of the Purchased Assets to the Purchaser wiI be a legal, valid

and effective transfer of the Purchased Assets , and will v"st thc Purchaser with all right, titl" , and

interest of thc Debtors to the Purchased Assets free and clear of all Iuterests , including but not

limited to claims othcrwisc arsing under doctrines of successor liabilty.

The Purchaser would not have entered into the Purchase Agreement and

would not consummate the trnsactions contemplated thereby, thus adversely affecting the
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Debtors, their estates, and their creditors , if the sale of th" Purchased Assets to the Purchaser and

the assignment of the Purchased Contrats to the Purchaser was not free and clear of al1 Interests

of any kind or nature whatso"ver, or if th" Purchaser would, or in !he future could, be liable for

any of such Interests , including, withoUt limitation , !he ExcludO Liabilities.

The Debtors may selt the Purchased Assets free and clear of all Interests

of any kind or nature whatsoever because, in each case, one or more of the standards set forth in

section 363(f)(I)-(5) of the Bankruptcy Code has been satisfied. Those (i) holde of Interests

and (H) non-debtor parties to Purchased Contracts which did not object, or which withdrew their

objections, to the Sale or the Motion are deemed to havc consented pursuant to section 363(f)(2)

of the Bankrptcy Code. Those (i) holders of Interests and (ii) non-debtor parties to Purchased

Contracts who did object fall within one or more of the other subsections of section 363(f) of the

Bankuptcy Code and ar adequately protected by having their Interests, if any, attach to the cash

proceeds of the Sale ultimatcly attrbutable to thc propcrty against or in which they assert an

Interest.

The Debtors have demonstrated that it is an cxercise of their sound

business judgment to assume and assign the Purchased Contracts to the Purchaser in connection

with the consumation of the Sale, and the assumption, assignment, and sal" of the Purchased

Contracts is in the best interests of the Debtors, their estates , !heir creditors, and all patties in

interest. The Purchased Contracts being assigned to , and the Assumed Liabilties being assumed

by, the Purchaser are an integral part of Purchased Assets being purchased by the Purchaser, and

accordingly, such assumption , assignment, and sale of Purchased Contracts and Assumed
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Liabilities ar reasonable, enhance th" vaJue of the Deblors ' estates, and do not constitute unfair

discrimination.

The Purchaser has (i) cure, or has provided adeuate assurance of cure,

of any default existing prior to the Closing under any of the Purchascd Contracts, within the

meaning of section 365(b)(1)(A) of th" Bankruptcy Cod" , and (ii) provid"d compensation or

adequate assurance of compcnsation to any party for any actual pecuniary loss to such pary

resulting from a default prior to the date hereof under any of the Purchased Contracts within the

meaning of section 365(b)(1)(B) of the Bankptcy Codc. The Purchaser has provided adequate

assurancc of its futurc perfoonance of and under the Purchased Contracts, within thc meaning of

section 365(b)(I)(C) of the Bankruptcy Code.

Approval of the Puchase Agreement and assumption, assignm"nt, and

sale of the Purchased Contracts and consummation of the Sale of the Purchascd Assets at this

tim" are in the best interests of the Debtors , their creditors , their estates , and all paries in

intcrest.

For all of the foregoing and after due deliberation, the Court ORDERS

ADJUDGES , AND DECREES THAT:

General Provisions

The Motion is granted, as furhcr describcd herein.

All objections and responses concerning the Sale Motion are resolv"d in

accordance with the t"rrs of this Order and as set forth in the record of the Hearng and to the

extent any such objection or response was not otherwise withdrawn , wai ved, or settled , it is , and

all reservations of rights or relief requested therein , ov"rrled and d"nied.
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Approval of the Purchase Ae:reement

The Purchase Agrecment, and all of th" terms and conditions theref, is

approved.

Pursuant to scction 363(b) of the Bankruptcy Cod" , th" D"btors are

authorized and directed to perfonn Iheir obligations ander and comply with the terms of the

Purchase Agreement, and consummatc the Salc, pursuant to and in accordance with the terms

and conditions of the Purchase Agreement.

The D"btors are authorized and directed to execute and deliver, and

empow"rod to perFoon under, consummate and implement, the Purchase Agreement, together

with all additional instruments and documents that may be reasonably necessar or desirable to

implement the Purchase Agreement and to take all further actions as may be rcqucsted by the

Purchaser for the purpose of assigning, t,ansferrng, granting, conveying, and conferrng to the

Purchaser or reducing to possession , the Purchased Assets, or as may be reasonably neeessary or

appropriate to the performancc of the obligations as contcmplat"d by the Purchase Agreement.

This Order and the Purchase Agreement shall be binding in all respects

upon all creditors (whether known or unknown) of any Debtor, all govemmental entities

(including the Federal Trade Commssion), all non-debtor partes to the Purchased Contracts, all

successors and assigns of the Purchas"r, Lhe Debtors and their affiiates and subsidiaries, the

Purchased Assets, and any subsequ"nt trust"es appointed in the Debtors ' chapter 11 cas"s or

upon a conversion to chapter 7 under the Bankrptcy Code and shall not be subject to rejection.

Nothing contained in any chapter II plan confirmed in these bankrptcy cases or the order
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confinnng any such chapter I I plan shall conflct with or derogate from the provisions of the

Purchase Agrement or this Sale Order.

Tranfer of Assets

Except as expressly penntted or otherwise specifically provided for in the

Purchase Agreement or this Sale Order, pursuant to sections I05(a) and 363(t) of the Bankptcy

Code , the Purhased Assets shall be transferred to the Purchaser, and upon Closing shall be, free

and clear of all Interests of any kind or nature whatsoever with all such Interests of any kind or

nature whatsoever to atth to the net proceeds of thc Sale , the Adjusted Purchase Price as

defined in the Purchase Agreement) in the order of their priority, with tbe same validity, force

and effect which they now have as against the Purchased Assets , subjecl to any claims and

defenses the Debtors may possess with rcspect thereto.

Th" transfer of th" Pllrchased Assets to the Purchaser pursuant to the

Purhase Agreemcnt constitutes a legal , valid, and effective transfer of the Purchased Assets , and

shall vest the Purchaser with all right, title, and interest of the Debtors in and to the Purchased

Assets free and clear of all Interests of any kind or nature whatsoever.

If any person or entity that has fied financing statements , mortgages,

mechanic s liens, lis pendens . or other documents or agrements evidencing Interests in the

Purhased Assets shall not have delivered to the Debtors prior to the Closing, in proper fonn for

fiing and executed by the appropriate parties, termination statements, instrments of satisfaction

releases of all interests which the person or entity has with respect to the Purchased Assets , then

the Purchaser is authOlized, on or after Closing, to filc , register, or otherwise rccord a certfied

copy of this Sale Order, which, once fied, registered, or otherwise recorded. shall constitute
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conclusive evidence of the releas of alt Interets in the Purchased Assets of any kind or, nature

whatsoever subject to pargraph 7 hereof.

ro. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein , the Purchased Ass"ts do

not include any goods of the Debtors which arc in thc possession of EDO Technical Services

Operations ("EDO") or any assets in Lancast"r, Ca1ifomia as to which EDO asserts a statutory

warehous"man s Ji"n.

Assumption, Assimment. and Sale to Purchaser of Purchased Contracts

11. Pursuant to s,ctions 105(a), 363 , and 365 of th" Bankrptcy Code. and

subj"ct to and conditioned upon the Closing, the Debtors ' assumption , assignmcnt and sale to the

Purchaser, and the Purchaser s assumption on the tenns set forth in the Purchase Agreement, of

the Purchased Contracts identified on Exhibit B hcrcto is approved, and the requirements of

scction 365(b)(i) of the Bankrptcy Cod" with respect th"reto are deemed satisfied. In

accordance with the tenns of the Asset Purchase Agrement and al1 othcr applicable provisions

of the Bankruptcy Code, the Debtors and the Purchaser retain the right to modify Exhibit B

add or delet" "x!;Ulory contrats or unexpired leases or otherwise amend such exhibit at any

time through the Closing.

12. The Debtors ar authorized and direted in accordance with sections

105(a), 363 , and 365 of the Bankrptcy Code to (i) assume and assign to the Purchaser,

conditioned and effective upon the Closing of the Sale, th" Purchased Contracts fre and clear of

all Interests of any kind or nature whatsoever and (ii) execute and deli ver to the Purchaser such

documcnts or other instrments as may be necessary to assign and transfer the Purchased

Contrats and Assumed Liabilities to the Purchaser.
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13. With repet to the Purchased Contrcts: (i) each purchased Contract is an

executory contract or unexpired lease of the Debtors under section 365 of the Bankrptcy Code;

(ii) the Debtors may assume each Purchasd Contract in accordac" with section 365 of the

Bankrptcy Cod; (iii) the Debtors may assign "ach Purchased Contrct in accordance with

sections 363 and 365 of the Bankrptcy Cod. and any provisions in any Purchased Contract that

prohibit or condition the assignment of such Purchased Contract or allow thc non-debtor pary to

such Purchased Contract to termnate , recaptore, impose any penalty, condition renewal or

extension, or modify any term or condition upon the assignment of such Purchased Contract

constitute unenforceable anti-assignmcnt provisions which are void and of no forcc and effect;

(iv) the Purchased Contracts shall be transfcn-ed and assigned to , and following the Closing of

the Sale remain in full fore, and cffect for the benefit of, Purchaser in accordance with their

respective tcrms, notwithstanding any provision in any such Purchased Contract (including those

of the type described in seclions 365(b)(2) and (I) of thc Bankrptcy Code) that prohibits

restricts , or conditions such assignment or transfer; (v) the Debtors ar a pary ta each of the

Assumed Contrats (including by reason of a prior acquisition of the original pary to such

Assumed Contracts) and have the legal autharity to convey all of the Debtors ' rights in such

Assumed Contracts to Pnrchaser or the Successful Bidder; (vi) all other requirements and

conditions under s"ctions 363 and 365 of the Bankrptcy Code for th" assumption by the

Dcbtors and assignent ta Purchaser of each Purchas"d Contract have been satisfied; and

(vii) upon Closing, in accordance with sections 363 and 365 of the Bankruptcy Code, Purchaser

shall be fully and irrevocably vested in all right. title, and interest of each Purchased Contract.
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14. The Cure Amounts set fort On Exhibit B are the true, corrt, final , and

fixed amounts , and are the on! y amounts that ar require to be paid upon assumption of thc

Purchased Contracts pursuant to sections 365(b)(I)(A) and (B) of the Banptcy Code. The

Purchaser is authorized and directed to pay such amounlS under sections 105 , 363(b), and 365 of

the Banptcy Code and the terms of the Asset Purchaser Agreement (including without limit

section 2.2(c)). Thc Cure Amounts shall not be subject to further dispute or audit, including any

based on performance prior to th" time of assumption, assignment, and sale, irrespective of

whether such Purchased Contract contains an audit clause.

15. Purchaser has demonstratcd adequate assurance of future performanc"

with respet to the Purchased Contracts and has satisfied thc rcquirements of the Bankrptcy

Code, including, without limitation , sections 365(b)(l) and (3) and 365(f)(2)(B) to the ext"nt

applieabl".

16. There shall be no rent accelerations, assignment fees, incrcases or any

oth"r fecs chargcd to Purchaser as a result of the assumption, assignm"nt and sale of the

Purchased Contracts. The validity of the assumption, assignment and sal" to Purchaser shall not

be affected by any dispute between any of th" Debtors or their affiliates and another party to a

Purchased Contract regarding the payment of any amount, including any cure amount under the

Bankptcy Code. The Purchas"d Contracts , upon assignment to Purchaser, shall be dem"d

valid and binding, in full forc and effect in accordance with their respetiv" terms.

17. Any party that may have had thc right to consent to the assignment of its

Purchased Contract is deemed to have consented to such assignment for purposes of section
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365(e)(2)(A)(ii) of the Bankrptcy Code and otherwisc if such pary failed to object to the

assumption and assignment.

18. Pursuant to sections 105(a), 363 , and 365 of the Bankrptcy Codc, except

as provided in this Sale Order, all parties to the Purchased Contracts are forever bared and

enjoined from raising or asserting against Purchaser any assignment fee, default, bmaeh , claim

or pecuniary loss, or condition to assignment, arsing under or related to the Purchased Contracts

existing as of the Closing under the Purchase Agreement or arsing by reason of the Closing

under the Purchase Agreement. Except as provided in the Purchas" Agrement or this Sale

Order, after the Closing, the Debtors and their estates shall have no further liabilties or

obligations with respect to any Assumed Liabilti"s and all holders of such claims are forever

barred and estopped from asserting such claims against the Debtors, their successors or assigns

th"ir property or their assets or estates.

Transfer of DIP Lender Protections

19. Consistent with the Purchase Agreement and the Bidding Procedums

Order, Moseley shall be paid the following amounts by Purchaser or by the Sellers out of the

fUnds deposit"d by the Purchas"r with thc Scllcrs: (a) the DIP Loan Obligations (as ddined in

the Bidding Procedures Order) within one (I) business day following entry of this Sale Order;

and (b) the Topping Fee (as defined in the Bidding Procedures Order) within two (2) business

days following entry of this Sale Order. Upon such payments, MoS"l"y shall be deemed to have

irrvocably assigned and transferrd to Purchaser all of Moscley s rights, benefits, and ptioritics

under and arsing from th" DIP Loan Agreem"nt, the documents and other transactions

contemplatcd thcreby, and any orders of the Bankrptcy Court relating th"reto (the
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Assignment"). The payments to MoseJey contemplated herein shaH result in Purchaser

acquiring all of the rights, benefits, priorities, and protections already grat"d to Moseley as

lender pursuant to thc Final Order (A) Authorizing Post petiion Financing and Granting Security

Interests and Superpriority Administrative Expense Status Pursuant to 11 u.s. c. H 361, 362

and 364; (B) Authorizing Use of Cash Collateral; (C) Modifying the Automatic Stay Pursmlnt to

11 u.s. c. 9 362; (D) Granting Adequate Protection Pursuant to 11 c. titi 361, 362

363, 364, and 552; and (E) Scheduling Interim and Final Hearings PursmlnJ to Bankruptcy Rule

4001 dated as of July I , 2005 (the "Final DIP Order ), entered in the Chapter 11 Cases,

507(a)(l) of the Bankrptcy Code. The Assignment shall not affect the rights of Warburg Grup

provided, however, Purchaser shall not be entitled to the Commitmcnt Fee (as defined in the DIP

Loan Agreement) or any Lender Expenses (as defined in the DIP Loan Agrccment) that arose

prior to the Assignment. Any funds of the Purchaser s used to pay the Topping Fee shall be

construed as an administrative priority expense of the Sellet1 ' estates und"r S,;tions 503(b) and

(as defincd in the Final DiP Order), including, without limitation , with respect to adequate

prot,;tion or conscnt to use cash collatcra. Upon the Assignment, Moseley shall havc no furter

obligations under the Final DIP Financing Order, including without limtaion, any obligations to

satisfy the Carve Out Expenses (as defined in th" Final DIP Financing Order).

Additional Provisions

20. The consideration provided by the Purchaser for the Purchased Assets

under the Purchase Agrement shall b" d"emed to eonstitnte reasonably equivalent value and fair

consideration under the Bankrptcy Code and any othcr applicable law and may not be avoided

under section 363(n) of the Bankruptcy Code.
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21. On the Closing of the Sale, all paries are authorized and directed to

execute such documents and take all other actions as may b" reasonably necessary to release

th"ir Interests in the Purchased Assets, if any, as such Interests may have been reorded or may

otherwise exist.

22. This Sale Order (i) shall be effectiw as a determnation that, subject to

paragraph 7 heref, on the Closing, all Interests of any kind or nature whatsoever existing as to

the Purchased Assets prior to the Closing have becn unconditionally released , discharged and

termnated, and that the conveyances described herein have been effected, and (ii) shan be

binding upon and shall govern the acts of all entities including without limitation, all fiing

agents , fiing officers, title agents , title companies, recorders of mortgages , recorders of d"eds,

registrars of deeds, administrative agencies, governmental dcparm"nts, secretaries of state,

f"deral, state, and local officials, and an other persons and entities who may be require by

operation of law , the duties of their offcc, or contract, to accept , fie , register, or oth"rwis"

record or release any documents or instruments, or who may be required to rcport or insure any

title or stat" of title in or to any of the Purchased Assets.

23. Except as otherwise expressly provided in the Purchase Agreemcnt

Purehas"r shan have no obligation to pay wages , bonuses, sev"rance pay, benefits (including,

without limitation , contrbutions or payments on account of any under-funding with respect to

any and all pension plans) or any other payment to "mployees of the Debtors. Except as

provided in the Purchase Agrement, Purchaser shall have no liabilty with respect to any

collective bargaining agreemcnt , "mployee pension plan, employe" welfare or retention , benefit

and/or incentive plan to which any Debtors are a pary and relating to th" Purchased Assets
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(including, without limitation, arsing from or related to the rejection or other termination of any

such agrment), and Purchaser shall in no way be deem"d a pary to or assignee of any such

agrement, and no employee of Purchaser shall be deemed in any way covered by or, a pary to

any such agreement , and all paries to any such agreement are enjoined from assertng against

Purchaser any and all claims arising from or relating to such agreement. Any and all notices, if

any. required to be givcn to the Debtors ' employces puruant to the Workers Adjustment and

Relocation Adjustment Act (the "WAR Act ), or any similar federal or state law , shall be thc

sole responsibilty and obligation of th" D"btors and Purchaser shall havc no responSibility or

liability therefore.

24. Each and every federal, state, and local governmental agency or

dcparent is directed to acccpt any and all documents and instruments necessary and

appropriatc to consummate the transactions contemplated by the Purchase Agreement.

25. All entities who are presently, or on the Closing may be, in possession of

any or all of the Purchasd Assets ar directed to surrender possession of the Purhascd Assets to

the Purchaser on the Closing.

26. Except for th" Assumed Liabilities or as expressly permitted or otherwise

specifically provided for in the Purchase Agreement or this Sale Order, the Purehascr shall have

no liability or responsibiHty for any liability or other obligation of the Deblors arising under or

related to the Purchased Assets other than for the Assumed Liabilities. Without limiting the

generality of the foregoing, and except as otherwise specifically provided h"rein and in the

Purchase Agreement, to the extent allowed by law , the Purchaser shall not be liable for any

claims against the D"btors or any of their predecessors or affiliat"s, and the Purchaser shaH have
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no successor or vicarous liabilities of any kind or character including, but not limited to, any

such liability that may be imposed by statute (e. , under so-called "bulk-sale" laws) or any

theory of antitrst, environmental , products liability, successor or transfere liability, labor law

de facto merger, or substantial continuity, whether known or unknown as of the Closing, now

existing or hereafter arsing, whether fixed or contingent, with respect to the Debtors or any

obligations of the Debtors arsing prior to the Closing, including, but not limited to, liabilties on

account of any taxes arsing, accruing, or payable under, out of, in connection with, or in any

way relating to the operation ofthe Purchased Assets prior to the Closing.

27. Under no circumstances shall the Purchaser be deemed a successor of or to

the Debtors for any Interest against or in the Debtors or the Purchased Assets of any kind or

natum whatsoever. The sale, transfer, assignment, and delivery of the Purchas"d Assets shall not

be subject to any Interests, and Interests of any kind or nature whatsoever shall remain with , and

continu" to be ohligations of, the Debtors, All Persons holding Inter"sts against or in the Debtors

or the Purchased Assets of any kind or nature whatsoever (including but not limited to, the

Debtors and/or th"ir respective successors, incIuding any trste, s th"reof, creditors, employees,

unions , former employees and sharholders , administrative agencies , governmental units,

secretaries of state , federal, state and local officials, maintaining any authority relating to any

environmental , health and safety laws, and their respective succ"ssors or assigns) shall be, and

ar, forever bared, estopped, and permanently enjoined from asserting, prosecuting, or otherwis"

pursuing such Interests of any kind or nature whatsoevcr against the Purchaser, its property, its

successors and assigns, or the Purchased Assets, as an alleged successor or otherwise, with

respect to any Interest of any kind or natur whatsoever such Person or entity had, has, or may
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have against or in the Debtors, their estates , offcers, directors, shareholders, or the Purchased

Assets. Following the Closing, no holder of an Interest in the Debtors shall interfere with the

Purchaser s title to or use and enjoyment of the Purchased Assets based on or related to such

Interest, or any actions that the Debtors may take in thcir chaptcr II cases.

28. Nothing in this Order shall be constr"d to Ii mit, in any fashion, the lawful

regulator and enforcment powers of the FederaJ Trade Commission.

29. This Court retans jurisdiction to enforce and implement the terms and

provisions of the Purchas" Agr"ement , all amendm"nts thereto, any wa;v"rs and consents

th"r"under, and of "ach of the agreements "xecuted in connection therewith in all respects

including, but not limited to, retainingjunsdiction to (i) compcl dclivery of the Purchased Assets

to the Purchasr, (ii) compel delivery of the purchase price or performance of other obligations

owed to the Debtors, (iii) resolve any disputes arsing under or related to the Purchase

Agreement, except as otherwise provided therein, (iv) interpret, imp1ement, and "nforce the

provisions of this Sale Order, (v) protect the Purchaser against (a) any of the Excluded Liabilities

or (b) any Interests in the Debtors or the Pnrcbased Ass"ts, of any kind or nature whatoever,

attaching to the proceeds of the Sale, and (vi) resolve any disputes arising from the assumption,

assignment, and sal" of the Purchasd Contracts to the Pnrchas"r; provided, howcver, that in the

event the Court abstains from exercising or declines to exercise such jurisdiction or is without

jurisdiction with respect to the Purehas" Agreement or this Sale Order, such abstention, refusal

or lack of jurisdiction shall have no effect upon, and shall not control, prohibit , or limit the

exercise of jurisdiction of any oth"r court having competcnt jursdiction with respect to any such
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matter; provided further however, that nothing in this Sal" Order shall contravene any provisions

in the Purchase Agreement concerning the proesses for dispute resolution.

30. The transactions contemplated by the Purchas" Agreement are undertaken

by the Purchaser in good faith, as that term is used in s,;tion 363(m) of the Bankrptcy Code

and accordingly, the reversal or modification on appeal of the authorization provided herein to

consummate th" Sale shall not affect the validity of the Sale of the Purchased Assets to the

Purchaser (including the assumption, assignm"nr, and sale of any of th" Purchased Contracts),

unless such authorization is duly stayed pending such appeal. The Purchaser is a purchaser in

good faith of the Purchased Assets , and is entitled to all of the protections afforded by section

363(m) of the Bankrptcy Code.

31. The terms and provisions of the Purchase Agreement and this Sale Ordcr

shall be binding in all reSp"CL UpOn, and shall inure to the benefit of, the Debtors, their estat"s,

their creditors, and all parties in interest, the Purchascr, and its rcspectivc affliates, successors

and assigns, and any affected third paries including, but not limited to, all persons asserting an

Intcrest in the Purchased Assets to be sold to the Purchaser pursuant to the Purchase Agrcement

notwithstanding any subsequent appointment of any trustee(s), pary, entity, or other fidllciary

under any section of any chapter of the Bankruptcy Code or, as to which trosre,,(s), patty, entity,

or other fiduciary such terns and provisions likewisc shall bc binding, provided however, that the

purchase price allocation in section 2.3 of the Purhase Agreement shall not be binding on the

Commttee.

32. The provisions of this Sale Order and the terms and conditions of the

Purchase Agrc"m"nt shall be binding upon , fully enforceable against and inurc to the benefit of
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any trustee, responsible officer or other fiduciar appointed in any of the Debtor ' chapter 11

cases under any section of the Bankrptcy Code or any applicable law. Such binding effect is an

integral par of this Sale Order.

33, The failure specifically to include any partcular provisions of the

Purchase Agrement in this Sale Order shall not diminish or impair the effectiveness of such

provision, it being the intent of the Court that the Purchase Agrement be authorized and

approved in its entirety.

34. The Purchase Agreement and any related agreements , documents, or other

instruments may be modified, amended, or supplemented by the pares thereto, in a writing

signed by both parties, and in accordance with the tenus thereof without further order of the

Court, provided that any such modification, amendment or supplement does not have a material

adverse effect on the Debtors ' estates or the interests of the Committee or the Warburg Group.

35. The slay of ordern authorizing the (i) use, sale , or lease of property as

provided for in Fed. R. Bank. P. 6004(g) and (ii) assignment of an executory contract or

unexpired lease as provid"d for in F"d. R. Bank. P. 6006(d) shan not apply to this Sal" Ordcr

and this Salc Order is immediately effective and enforceable.

36. In accordance with section 5. 2 of the Pinal DIP Pinancing Order and

subject to all rights granted to the Committee in connection with such order. on the closing of an

Asset Sale and payment of the Postpetition D"bt (as defined in the Pinal DIP Financing Ord"r),

the Debtors are authorized and direted to pay to the Warurg Group th" first $8,000,00 from

the net proceeds of the sale approved hereby in partial satisfaction of the principal amount of the

Warburg Group Obligations (as defined in the Final DIP Financing Order), plus any and all
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resonable fees , costs , and expenses incurred by members of Warburg Group in connection with

monitoring the case up to and including the closing of the sale, such fees, costs and expenses

being subject to application to the Court pursuant to Section 506(b) of the Bankrptcy Code.

Such payment together with interest at a rate equal to the prevailng intercst rate available on a

standard escrow account for the relevant period maintained at Wilmington Trust, NA shall

remain subject to (a) Purchas"r s priority and paym"nt rights in the event any portion of the

Postpetition Obligations (as defined in thc Final DIP Financing Order) is subs"quently reinstated

and (b) disgorgement in the event of a successful challcnge to thc validity, enforceabilty,

priority and/or extent of the Warburg Group Obligations and/or the Warburg Group Liens

(including without limitation any recharacterization, relassification or subordination of the

Warburg Group Obligations). In this regard, Warburg Pincus Private Equity Vll, L.P. has

representcd and watTanted that it has assets in exccss of $100 milion and has th" financial

wherewithal to comply with any disgorgcmcnt order.

37. The terms of the resolution of thc objection to the Salc Motion fied by

Winthrop Resources Corporation read into the record at the hearng are approved and

incorprated herein.
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38. No avoidance actions, including those und,; Sections 542-544, 547-551

and 553 of the Bankptcy Code, shall be included as par of the Purchased Assets, except any

avoidance actions that could be assertd against counterparies to the Purchas"d Contracts.

Dated: July 20 , 2005

p): 

PETERJ. WALH
UNIT STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE
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